Abstract-In this paper, we propose a cross-layer extension for the INETMANET framework of OMNeT++, which utilizes mobility control knowledge to enhance the forwarding of routing messages. The well-known mobility meta-model from Reynolds is used to provide a realistic representation of the mobility behavior of autonomous agents with respect to the various influences those agents have to face in real-world applications. Knowledge about the current mobility properties and its predicted development is used by mobility-aware routing mechanisms in order to optimize routing decisions and avoid path losses at runtime. In a proof of concept evaluation we show that our proposed methods can achieve significant improvements to the robustness of communication paths.
I. INTRODUCTION
Objective Modular Network Testbed in C++ (OMNeT++) [1] is a well-established network simulation framework and has been extended with many mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) routing protocols by the INETMANET framework. Although mobile nodes are supported and several generic mobility models are available, geo-assisted routing protocols are not yet part of the framework. Furthermore, the provided mobility models are not capable of providing a realistic represention of the high number of challenges mobile robotic systems have to face in real-world applications. Besides exploration tasks, collision avoidance and maintenance of the swarm coherence are further important aspects, which influence the mobility behavior. In our recent work [2] , we presented the mobility-aware routing protocol B.A.T.Mobile and its trajectory prediction method, which leverages application layer mobility control knowledge for precise position estimations. We demonstrated its capability to provide reliable communication even under highly challenging channel conditions and showed it is significantly outperforming the established protocols in highly dynamic networks. In this paper, we propose an extension of the capabilities of OMNeT++/INETMANET. Our goal is to provide a realistic mobility model for autonomous agents and to offer a solid basis for the design of further cross-layer and mobility-aware routing protocols. Therefore, we abstract the principles used by B.A.T.Mobile and propose a base module for protocols, which utilize knowledge about the controlled mobility trajectories to optimize the routing decisions. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: After discussing the related work, we present the system model of our framework and discuss the relevant submodules. In the next section, we describe the simulation setup for a defined reference scenario. Finally, an impression about the potentials of the proposed approach is given by presenting results for a proof of concept evaluation.
II. RELATED WORK
In the field of MANETs various protocols have been proposed to face the various challenges mobile nodes encounter in real-world applications. Fig. 1 illustrates the different categories of routing approaches and names example protocols. Topology-based protocols use knowledge about the links between nodes for their decision-making and form the most popular category of MANET routing approaches. Further distinction is done into proactive [3] [4], reactive [5] [6] and hybrid [7] [8] protocols. Recently, the geo-based approach [9] [10] has received a lot of attention in the scientific community. Nodes determine their own position using a global navigation satellite system (GNSS) receiver and manage knowledge about the positions of the other network participants with a location service. The selection of forwarder nodes is performed depending on their distance to the destination. Different forwarding schemes are compared in [11] . Since link-state information is not considered by most geo-based protocols, additional recovery strategies are needed if the location-based topology map mismatches the actual channel conditions. In this paper, we combine the topology-based and the geo-based approach to take advantage of both paradigms. The mobility-aware routing class uses link-state information as well as knowledge about the mobility of the nodes to enhance the routing process. In Fig. 1 . Classification of MANET routing protocols earlier work we presented the B.A.T.Mobile protocol, which uses stigmergic principles. Later in this paper, we will describe a mobility-aware path planning algorithm and give a basic evaluation of the method as an extension to OLSR, called mobility-aware OLSR (MA-OLSR).
III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FRAMEWORK
The proposed cross-layer system model is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The modules' implementations are derived by inheriting from the base modules of the INETMANET framework. The novel MobilityAwareHost.ned acts as a compound module for all logical submodules required for mobility-aware routing. In the following sub-chapters, we give a detailled description of the implementation of the mobility meta-model as well as the routing principles.
A. Implementation of a realistic mobility meta-model for autonomous agents
In the field of MANETs, mobile hosts are often modelled using established generic mobility models. While this approach is sufficient for protocol evaluations of independent nodes, it is not capable of providing a realistic representation of the mobility behavior of cooperative autonomous agents. In real-world applications, mobile robots are influenced by the mobility characteristics of other nodes in order to avoid collisions, keep up communication paths and to fulfill cooperative tasks (e.g. exploration and network provisioning). Reynolds has proposed a basic mobility model for autonomous agents in [12] that has received great acceptance inside the scientific community. We use this well-known approach as a general logical meta-model for our mobility modules. One of its key advantages is the intrinsic support for combining different behavior models, which can be used to increase the capabilities of situation-aware reacting. The model consists of three layers, which are illustrated in Fig. 3 .
• Action Selection defines the global tasks the mission has to fulfill. Examples are exploration and network provisioning. Different agent classes (e.g., scouts and relays) can be defined in order to pay attention to specific requirements of these tasks.
• Steering determines how a specific task is handled. Usually multiple specific steerings are handled simultaneously to take the various challenges into account.
• Locomotion describes the physical movement of the nodes. For simulations a model of the vehicles' movement characteristics is used, while real-life vehicles control the actual motors. The management of the interaction between the layers is performed by the ReynoldsMobilityModel.ned module. It inherits from the MovingMobilityBase.ned module and uses the parent module's update timer. With each mobility update all steerings are triggered and the steering vector σ i is computed as their weighted mean. Different weights are applied to specify the importance of individual steerings, e.g., collision avoidance might be of higher priority than exploration if the distance between vehicles is low. The result vector is then passed to the Locomotion.ned module, which maps the desired movement to a travelled path with respect to the physical capabilities of the vehicle. If different vehicle types (e.g., multicopters and planes) are modelled using dedicated locomotion classes, they can use the same steerings, increasing the portability of mobility algorithms. Many application scenarios for mobile robotic networks (e.g., exploration of hazardous areas) focus on cooperative task fullfilment instead of individual mobility. In [13] , Reynolds describes three basic rules for the behavior of individual agents when travelling in swarms, which are illustrated in Fig. 4 .
• Separation is used to keep up a minimal distance between individual agents. In the field of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) this aspect represents the collision avoidance mechanism. Recent implementations often make use of potential fields [14] , where obstacles and other agents cause repelling forces.
• Cohesion is the antagonist of separation and describes the maintenance of the swarm structure, which has a high impact on the number of available communication links. This aspect is important if network provisioning is the main task and it is often represented using potential fields with attracting forces to the swarm centroid [15] .
• Alignment describes the focus on a swarm target and addresses the fulfillment of cooperative tasks such as plume exploration [16] .
Decent models of cooperative swarms have to address all of these aspects. Individual behavior algorithms can be implemented as steerings, which are then triggered by the metamodel. Knowledge about the positions of other swarm par- Fig. 4 . Reynolds' three basic rules for the behavior of individual agents travelling in swarms ticipants is one of the key requirements for the design of cooperative mobility algorithms. This information is managed individually by each agent using the LocationService.ned module, which acts as a mediator between the mobility control and the routing layer. After each position change, the own position entry in the location service is refreshed. Mobility information contained in routing messages is used to update the current knowledge about the sender node in the location service proving a solid data base for path planning. The data entries contain different types of individual mobility information.
• The position P i represents the measured position value in the mobility update iteration i and it is derived from the real position used by the MovingMobilityBase.ned module. In order to take the influences of real-world GNSS receiver inaccuracies into account it can be distorted with a noise vector for a defined maximum positioning error. Further extensions could contain different positioning methods like using the characteristics of wireless signals for location estimations.
• The steering vector σ i is the weighted superposition of individual steering results and represents the current movement vector to the desired position in the next iteration i + 1.
• Waypoints represent the planned trajectory of the agent.
One example for obtaining this information in future real-world applications is the navigation system of autonomous cars.
Apart from modelling mobility behavior as steerings, which are executed in OMNeT++, mobility data can also be loaded from trace files. With this approach mobility data obtained from real-world measurements as well as from other simulators can directly be used in order to analyze the routing characteristics of the network. With the availability of mobility data managed by the location service, nodes are able to predict future positions for a defined prediction width N p with the help of the TrajectoryPrediction.ned module. This information can be used by the routing layer in order to select the path with the highest assumed stability to avoid packet losses. N p is a multiple of the mobility update interval ∆t u and represents the tradeoff between the influence of the current and the future link-state for the total link quality assessment.
B. Mobility-aware routing
The selection of forwarder nodes for a given destination is the main task of the routing process and therefore a key factor for providing reliable communication. The mobilityaware approach uses current mobility data as well as predicted knowledge to improve the robustness of communication paths. There are two general classes for using predicted mobility data for enhancing the routing decisions. Predictive path planning requires all nodes to propagate their current mobility information through the network. Every node maintains a database of the mobility information of all others nodes, which is used to predict the future state of the whole network. The prediction is done with the trajectory prediction algorithm of [2] . Alg. 1 describes the selection of the best forwarder node for a given destination. It assumes the routing protocol maintains topology information in a link map. Future links are assumed to be valid if their predicted distance d is below a maximum distance d max , which is obtained from a channel model for a defined receiver sensitivity P e,min . This channel model represents the assumption of the channel conditions from the agent's view and it is not equal to the one used by OMNeT++ to calculate the path loss. The actual distribution of mobility information is performed with the MobilityUpdatePacket (see Fig. 5 ) and can either be broadcasted or piggybacked to existing routing messages. If mobility update packets are lost, the routing process may use outdated information. dmax ← channelM odel.calculateDistance(Pe,min)
Algorithm 1 Predictive Geo-based Dijkstra

5:
for link in linkM ap do link is currently available 6: node1 ← link.f irstN ode 7: node2 ← link.secondN ode 8: d ← calculateP redictedDistance(node1, node2)
9:
if d < dmax then link is available in the future 10: links.append(link) With the stigmergic approach used by B.A.T.Mobile, all agents periodically flood PathScorePackets through the network, which are updated by each forwarder with the current and the predicted forwarder position and a score S i about the path quality of the reverse path to the sender. The value for S i is calculated with the path score metric, which takes the absolute distance and the predicted distance development to the forwarder into account. Future implementations of routing protocols can inherit from the abstract MobilityAwareRoutingBase.ned module, which provides access to current and predicted mobility data as well as the proposed routing metrics. 
IV. SIMULATION-BASED SYSTEM MODEL
To provide an evaluation scenario, we consider a swarm of autonomous agents performing an exploration task in a defined mission area. For our reference scenario, we evaluate the air-to-ground packet delivery ratio (PDR) of a videostream, which is transmitted from a randomly selected agent to a static base station as User Datagram Protocol (UDP) constant bitrate (CBR) data. Fig 6 illustrates the scenario. A Controlled waypoint mobility model is used for the exploration task in order to provoke frequent changes of the network topology during runtime. The waypoints are determined randomly but in contrast to the well-known Random waypoint model, all nodes know about their future waypoints, making this information utilizable for the routing process. Additionally a collision avoidance mechanism is used and triggered if the distance of two nodes is below a defined threshold in order to avoid dangerous situations. Both mobility algorithms are implemented as steerings and handled by the meta-modell. The influence The goal of the evaluation is a comparison of the approaches predictive path planning and stigmergy in order to identify the one which is able to benefit most from the integration of mobility information and is a promising candidate for further extensions and evaluations. Tab. I shows the reference parameter assignment. In this section, we present example results obtained with the extension to INETMANET in order to prove its capability of providing a base for implementing further mobility-aware routing protocols and to show the efficiency of the described principles. The results show the 0.95 confidence interval of 50 simulation runs. Fig. 7 compares the PDR values for OLSR and MA-OLSR, which uses the presented predictive Fig. 7 . Performance evaluation of OLSR using predictive path planning path planning algorithm in two different channel models. MA-OLSR benefits from using geo-information in both scenarios. However, the impact of using predicted information is highly depending on the channel conditions. The path planning approach requires access to recent mobility data of all nodes in network. Packet losses can lead to serious prediction errors and have a negative effect on the routing performance. The results of using the stigmergic prediction approach are shown in Fig. 8 . In contrast to MA-OLSR, B.A.T.Mobile achieves a high robustness against packet losses. As each packet contains information about its whole travelled path, the routing process does not necessarily require data from all nodes of the network to make a decision. These properties demonstrate the protocol as well as the routing metric in general are highly benefitting from the interaction with the mobility control layer. In this paper, we presented an extension to the INET-MANET framework, which focuses on mobility-aware routing and uses a cross-layer approach to utilize mobility control information to enhance the routing process. The mobility behavior is implemented according to a well-known mobility meta-model that is able to provide a much more realistic representation of the mobility behavior of autonomous agents than generic algorithms. A new base module for mobilityaware protocols provides access to current and predicted mobility data as well as different routing metrics and information distribution methods. In a proof of concept evaluation, we demonstrated its potential to enhance the communication robustness even under challenging channel conditions. Overall, the consideration of mobility data for routing decision has shown to be a worthwile topic for further research and development. After the introduction of mobility-aware routing protocols, we want to extend the capabilities of the framework with communication-aware mobility algorithms. Furthermore, we want to add support for further vehicle classes. In this context the application and evaluation of the proposed routing protocols in the field of vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) is another promising research topic.
